HORSE-DRAWN WAGON RIDES • LIVE REINDEER
SANTA • THE GRINCH • KID’S ZONE • FOOD TRUCKS
LIVE MUSIC • MERCHANT OPEN HOUSES

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 5th
5:00 - 8:00 PM

LIVE TREE LIGHTINGS
Main & State St. 5:30 pm
Schoen Place Gazebo 6:00 pm
Northfield Common 6:45 pm

SHUTTLE BUSES
@Pittsford Sutherland High School &
@ Pittsford Plaza in front of Century Liquor

THANKS TO OUR SPONSORS:
CANANDAIGUA NATIONAL BANK • HADLOCK’S ACE HARDWARE
HOWARD HANNA • MESSNER FLOORING • NORTHFIELD COMMON
PITTSFORD PUB & GRILLE • SEA HER SHINE
TOMPKINS COMMUNITY BANK • VILLAGE OF PITTSFORD
ADVENTURES IN CLIMBING • BLOCK AND LONGO • ESL • FINUCANE & HARTZELL
GREENLIGHT • THE HIGHLANDS AT PITTSFORD • JOE CUTTER’S TURF & SNOW
LATTIMORE PHYSICAL THERAPY • MITCHELL PIERSON JR. REALTORS
NOTICESTRY • PITTSFORD FEDERAL CREDIT UNION • SANGER DENTAL
THIRSTYS • TOWN OF PITTSFORD • WEGMANS • YMCA